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HEDERICK GOIl-DO- N

Rew has re-

turned to bis home
In Jluffalo, N. Y.
Rew Is the young
Cornell student who
so mysteriously dls- -
aijpeared from Itha-c- a I

almost exactly
two years ago, ami
whose fate was for
80 long wrapped in

mystery. He was found last month in

Ceylon here he had gone as electric-

ian on a French trading steamer, and

his return home during last week was

th. result of the efforts of detectives

wbo for nearly two years, hunted for
him'in all parts of the world. Young

Hew reached Buffalo last Wednesday

wd has been at the home of his pa-

rents ever Blnce. According to ths
jtatement made at the time when tire

first definite news of his son reached

Dim Mr. Esbon B. Rew, tho young

man's father, he went to New York af-

ter leaving Cornell, engaged passage

on a cattle ship and worked his way to

Bordeaux, France, At this place he
lecured employment with an electric

firm that was about to erect an elect-

ric plant in Central America. lie
sailed from Honduras In the early r,art"

of 1893, visiting Jamaica, Martinique,

Md Cuba, and then returned to France,
where he contracted to look after the
tlectrlc machinery of a tramp trading
ship bound for the East Indies.

Mr. s statement also was to
the effect that on the day when his son
disappeared, Oct. 2, 1894. the young
man felt an irresistible desire to leave
and to go to Home place where he could
perfect himself In French and German,
the languages in which he felt him-

self deficient In college. Three state-

ments, which were made by Mr. Rew
from Information contained in tho let-

ter written to him by his son, after be-

ing told by the detectives that hla pa-

rents considered him dead, are corrobo-

rated by the young man himself.
When asked to explain his movements
between the time of leaving Ithaca and
reaching New York, however, he is un-

able to give any account of his wan-
derings. For a space of several days,
be declares, hie mind is a blank.
From the moment of setting out from
the lower end of Cayuga lake until he
found himself aboard the vessel bound
for France, he says he can remember
sotting. He came to his senses to And
himself on the ocean. Ills story is told
la such a straightforward manner
that It Is believed by his parents, and
It Is not known whether he walked or
rode from Ithaca to New York, or how
many days he took for the Journey.

FREDERICK G. RBW.
Possibly some of tho tales that wert
rife of a young man answering young
Rews description having been seen In
various sections of the state were
really founded on the fact that he had
been there. He Is unable to tell wheth-
er or not they are true, however, and
this part of his wanderings may al-

ways remain a scaled book.
Aside from theso first few days,

young Rew tells tho story of his ad-
ventures in detail with great minuten-
ess. His education enabled him to
find friends among a class of people
who threw In his way opportunities for
profitable employment, and from and
through whom he succeeded admirably
In learning the languages, French and
German, his lack of proficiency in
which had so worried him at college
and had indirectly caused him to go
away. He has worked hard since he
went away and has made money. Ha
has seen the world and has returned
more of a man at 22 than most men
are at 30. From being a rather sickly
boy, whose fondness for outdoor nxer-cla- e

was caused in a great degree by
bJs anxiety for health, he has developed
Into a sturdy, healthy specimen of phy
sical manhood. His features, however,
nave lost little of their boyish express-
ion, although he has gained probably
(0 pounds weight and is bronzed and
tanned several shades darker than his
naturally dark complexion. During
all of his wanderings, young Rew
fever changed his name nor endeav-
ored to conceal his identity in the nast,
and it i to.this fact alone that his dis-
covery is due, for the only clew that
the detectives who had followed him
about the world were able to gain of
bis whereabouts was the fact that a
young man giving his name had 'hipp-
ed on board a French vessel at Bor-
deaux, bound for Ceylon. Their agents

t Ceylon met the vessel and Identified
the young electrician aj the man hcy

re looking for.
Young Rew's contract with the own-e- r

of the vessel bound him to remain
lth the steamer until she returned to

Southampton, but he wrote from Ccy-,0- &

to his parents that as soon as he
''ached Southampton.be would leave
lDe steamer and take the, first trans-At,ant- lc

liner for Now York. How
be kept his promise may be

Judged from the .fact that between the
Tlval of the French vessel at South-

ampton and his lea v In that port on
American liner Ne.-- " ork only two

fi01rs intervened. IU !d not even
WaJt to cable to his p - its. but came

YOrk dTn Inca (,.,. na. Injf tnr
er reaching there he spent less than
tour m the city, taking tho first"i bnore train for riutfalc

TEXAS MISREPRESENTED.
Atlanta Doctor Who TU ,

Story About th Drought.
Tyler, Smith County, Tex., Oct, 6- -To

The News.)-T- he Atlanta Journalof September 20 Ust contained an
with a certain doctor of thatcity on the condition of Texas hercrops and people, that demands a re-

ply from some person with more infor-
mation Hum the doctor. The large
headlines to the article are "The Wolf
In Texas." "An Atlanta Man From the
Lone Star State Describes the Dread
Prospects of Poverty." "Doctor In-

terviewed." He tells how the fearful
drought "burned the earth up and de-
stroyed tho ground's fertility."

The Atlanta doctor is unknown to
me and perhaps to Texas people. If he
was better known maybe this reply
would be needless. But assume that he
did travel in Texas and that he did
see the worst drought in parts of this
state since tho year 1851, still the
statements are far from being correct.
In his exteaded tour through the West
he tella a sorrowful tale of the condi-
tion of the crops of the West, and es-

pecially In tho state of Texas. The
doctor relates only one exception to
bad crops, "and that is from Helena,
Ark., up to Southern Mississippi." And
there the land will make "from half
a bale to a bale of coisen to the acre
end from thirty-fiv- e to seventy-fiv- e

bushels of wheat to the acre." This
must be an enchanted land, a marvel-
ous paradise for the farmer "From
Helena, Ark., to Southern Mississippi."
Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotaa are
far away from the real wheat coun-
try and do a little business in com-
parison with the doctor's golden grain
land "from Helena, Ark., up to South-
ern Mississippi."

The doctor says no rain fell in Tex
as since May 1, and in some sections
no rain since April to the day of his
Interview, September 30, 1806. Suppose
the weather reports were drawn on
the doctor and they showed rainfalls
since April of two inches, four Inches
and as high as Eeven Inches at one
dropping in large areas of Texas. The
picture drawn by the doctor is a "sor-
rowful tale" of woo and distress, such
as would choke off every man who
dreamed of cheap lands and a com-

fortable home in Texas. Listen to his
mournful weepings for the miserable
people of this state: "Much cotton that
was planted has never come up. There
has not been enough moisture to gen-

erate the seed." Ho proceeds: "Corn
Is almost a total failure this year;"
that tho "little half-grow- n stalks that
have dried up in the summer sun rus-

tle mournfully in the wind that sweeps
across the barren waste." The Georgia
doctor when Interviewed must have
been in a sad state of mind.

These statements were published as
if they were based on facts In a re-

putable Journal in the largest city in
the great state of Georgia as coming
from an "Atlanta man." Now, what
do the people of Texas think of such
statements? What do the people of
Georgia think of them? And what do

the people "from Helena, Ark., up to
Southern Mississippi" think of them?
The best test of such assertions, per-

haps, is the price that the staple pro-- i
ductlons of Texas bring in an open

market. At the city of Tylw, about

the geographical center of Eastern Tex- -

as, where the Cotton Beit uanroau
crosses the International & Great

Northern Railroad, is In the midst of

the drought-stricke- n area, ana I win
submit the prices at retail here y

of some of the leading staple produc-

tions of this section of the state, viz.:

Cotton, best grades, 7 cents; corn in

shuck, 40 cents; hay, best quality, $10

per ton; dry salt bacon and clear sides,

5 cents and 6 cents; corn fed pork on

foot, 3 cents; prime beef. 1 cents;

flour, per barrel, 4 to 5; October

peaches, 0o per bushel; fall apples,

large, 73 cents to $1 per bushel. These

prices could not exist if these articles

had not been made here. The faot la

that Texas has an abundance of feed

for man and beast, notwithstanding a

Bevere drought for Texas occurred this
will still makepast season. This state

more cotton than any other state in

the Union. No one can safely estimate

the cotton crop yet, as the fields are

green, and the plant Is loaded In many

parts of the state with growing boll,

that with late frost will mature Into

good cotton.
example of farmer In

I give one
Smith county this year. I sold him fif-

ty unimproved. In ISM
acres of land,

for 250. He moved on it In 1898,

cleared twenty-s- acres and fenced It,

three-roo- m house and es

and cultivated eighteen acre,

cotton and eight acres corn, all with
Yesterday he reported

labor.his own
five bales of cotton picked and

fhat he would likely get two more and

had 250 bushels
now ruling, If be makes

U
be5es of cotton b. will have for

hlscrepS310 cash, and In this
pay for hi. home and ha.

GO left. If a one-n- o

I home in the woods and pay for It In

In auch a severe drought,
one year
what may he not do,ln all th life-

time
1. the best

of good years? Texas
country, all things consi-

dered.! this account, and those who

S'a good country and a confer at

home should not be drive fro-th- eir

- tale of tne
Sensationalist '

HERNDON.

(Dallas News, Oct 9, 1898.)

rol W S. Herndon, ox

roneress'from Texas. Is probably a.
for giving accurate

concerning Texa. as any of

wfarr'also informed that preseat

tJin Point to a heavy t crep

WEDDING SUPERSTITIONS.
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NTERCSTINO READING FOR
DAMLS AND DAMSELS.
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hKETCH is given w

of a costume of
roue and yellow
glace poplin. The
xklrt is open at
u'h side of the

foot of the tablier,
the opening being
tilled by roqiilllrs
of whlto lace nilxt d
with old roue
changeable ribbon

nd fastened by antique, gold buttons.
The bodice of poplin is cut out In front
and edged with ribbons held In place by
gold buttons. From the open upaeo
escapes a full vest of lace. The

of the tlpht sleeve Is draped
and trimmed with ribbons, laee and
gold buttons, and a frill of lace falls
from the wrists, held by a bow and
uutton. There arc an old rose eollar
and a cravat of white gauze.

rUtarha iireon Walking Dm.
The alpine hat remains with U3 In

all materials, for It is tho most becom-
ing shape ever choson by a woman, it
suits all facs. You see the new al
pines in hair nnd straw braided cun
ningly together. An nlplne hat and
gown all in the same tone was chosen

4iik

m m

THE VERY LATEST

as the prettiest worn by a party of
shoppers. The gown was a plstache
green ladles cloth, with tiny circle of
black, trimmed with "invisible" green
cloth. Pointed panels of the dark
green trimmed the skirt, and a broad
plait extended down the wah.t. On

each side were straps of the same, each
ftrap held by a steel button. Tho
sleeves to the elbow were of the dark
green cloth. Green has not threat- -

WBo 0 o o 0 ot U o", W' 0

ened to leave us yet. The noveuy oi
having a now color to dress with, and

such a becoming color, too, has made
green the most popular shade for

women's gowns. The body of this
very tasteful green gown was of the

plain ladies' cloth, while the rest of the

dress bad the tiny black figure. This
actually made the dress a three-ton- e

one but so beautifully did it all b'end

that It might have been cut from one

piece of dress goods.

plain garfacaa lh
laieiy seen have im- -

pressed upon me more forcibly the ne-

cessity of having some plain surface in
every room a. a rest for the eye, and
consequently the mind. One of these

rooms was lauded as a thing of beauty

because It existed In the house of a mil-

lionaire, and much money had been ex-

pended upon It The other room was

in the house of a seamstress who aad

expended her hard-earne- d dollan In

furnishing a little parlor with which
delighted. Boti rooms

.he was much
were ugly and tiresome because of the

figured surfaces that covered lloor.

windows and furniture, and the hang-lr,- M

The patterns were large and

showy In the eastern rug. the rich

walls were covered with figured silk,

and the chairs had velvet rose, grow-i- n

a satin background. In a more

tiratjery nsstn dos ? a woman I

umiur i nun uuur, wincn ha a
plain hard wood border, covered bj a
lai'K rug with a plain ernter and a
figured border. A table eovrr that Is
also plain with the exception of a
border Is of a lustrous Hliort napped
velvet. The walls are covered witii
painted tapestries, but the windows
and doors that divide thm hero and
there have plain hansinc;. The ceil-
ing of the room is crowed by panels of

ood In a dull and a bright finish.

I.UItornt Mlevv Drapery.
A number of tailor-mad- e costumes

are been for the ileml.scason ; aldo vk Iris
of gray, violet, green, beige or sable
cloth, worn with u cornago of Bilk or
batiste, with Insertion of beading or
luce and a decoraton of narrow velvet
ribbon, mauve, rope, black or green,
llralded costumes of mohair are also
Been. For more elaborate wear are
costumes of foulard adorned with lace,
gutpuie or rufileB of batiste, lleecy
fichus, clouds of embroidered tulle and
all varieties of belts, corsets and
ooleros that can be Imagined.

Although sleeves have diminished In
blze perceptibly, they require no less ma-

terial unless the goods are so heavy ob
to udmit of no fanciful treatment. Tho
drapery at the top is usually very elab-
orate and takes up a large amouut of
goods, while for thin materiil the
close part of the sleeve Is plaited,
gathered, puffed and shlrrrd for its full
length.

Training S liniiln for llnnkceping.
A number of philanthropic, clear

headed and warm-hearte- d women have

PARISIAN WRAP.

started nn idea which has in it the
merit of good sense and the elements
cf comfort and correct management
for many households.

Training schools for domestic pcw-nnt- s

have been a pet project with
philanthropists for many years, but
unfortunately they have not aimed
out well, and have been temporarily
abandoned by their tponsors, who
gave them up, not permanently, but
only for the tima being, or until some
more favorable conditions presentcJ
themselves.

It may be questioned If such au In-

stitution will ever become popular or
There are many ar-

guments against its success, and many
reasons why it has no good grounds for
hope of a existence.

And the strongest arguments ag ilnst
it are the nature, education and hab-
its of the class for whose instruction
and benefit it is designed and main-
tained.

Families whose daughters arc likely
to go into domestic service rarely have
money to spare to pay for educating
them In household matters, even if
they were willing to admit that the
girls who had been taught under their
own eyes were susceptible of any Im-

provement
An amusing Incident In this lino Is

related of a woman whotte house was
noted throughout the community a.
tho most badly-manag- and
of any dwelling in the place. A lady
In the neighborhood was In need of a
good servant, and this woman went to
see about getting the place for one of
her daughters. After some prelimi-

naries, the lady asked what experience
the girl bad had and where she had
learned housekeeping. With the dig-

nity of a duchess, the mother of tho
would-b- e employe drew herself up and
answered. "She i. a thorough house-
keeper, madam. I taught her myself."

Well wash the celery, and keep It
lo the cool till wanted; then dry on a
cloth, and cut In thin sliced sticks, one
and a half inches long, or in short
Julienne shapes. Season It with pepper
and salt, oil, and tarragon or other vin-

egar, and chopped shallot: mix well
together, and serve In a salad-bow- l.

Garnish with .lice, of tomatoes or
beetroot, cut In fancy shapes and sea-

soned like the celery.

ratlet fr lnIM.
Tako one nice cutlet from the loin or

neck of mutton; two teacupfuls of wa-

ter; a sufficient quantity of celery salt,
or one very small stick of green celery.
Remove all fat from the cutlet and put
In a stewpan with other Ingredients.

Tven frfc eeifi--t t n saenld be

iut in thin slices leforo being added
o the meat, and cure must be taken

not to add too much. Stew very gently
for nearly two hours, adding salt aud
pepper to tatc, and from time to time
klm off eery particle of fat that may

rhe to tho s'lrfaee. If the water lb al
lowed to boil fast the cutlets will bit
hard.

All A I)" lit Mitt Itouaa liown.
Nothing Ih tio Fiiggestlve of feminin-

ity as the house gown, with ltd soft
laces, dainty colors and long lines of
grace and beauty.

Particularly is this true of 4 lie house
gowns of thlrt 8uion. They have

trains, of courne, made from striped or
brocaded silk, the former to be had at
such reasonable prices just now. The
front of the tklrt should always be left
open to reveal a fine petticoat beuoath.
Tbls may be of chiffon, fine lace, mous-sell-

de sole or some dainty, soft (Ilk.
One pretty go a n had a skirt of pale
yellow pllk. through which a delicate
old rose pattern wns traced. In front
the skirt opened over pale-blu- e chlffan.
The bodice of yellow silk was almost
entirely concealed by a fichu of tho
chiffon.

Another gown Introduced the black
and white fad of the hour.

It had: A lace petticoat, triply
flounced; a black and white striped
filk skirt, with train: waist of the
same material with corselet belt of
black velvet; black velvet upper
sleeves, arranged In numberless puffs;
lower sleeves of the striped silk tucked
to fit the arm and around the neck a
white fichu edged with lace. The Lat-

est in Chicago Dally News.

ITotertliiff MIIU from !iea ierm.
The following statement In regard to

the care of milk is of Interest to peo-

ple of all classes: Gelatin plates
three and one-ha- lf Inches square, when
exposed to the air for one minute con-

tained more or levs germs, nccording
to location. When exposed In an or-

dinary living-roo- five minutes after
tho floor had been swept there wero
54o germs found of eight different spe-fe- s.

In an open Held, six germs, two
species. In an open meadow in Octo-

ber, eight germs, three species. In a
college cow-stab- le soon after feeding-tim- e,

f70 germs, eleven apecles. Uni-

versity creamery and cheese factory
pasteurization room, after scrubbing,
live germs, three Kpecies. Refrigerator
storeroom, temperature 40 degrees
Fahrenheit, one species. Very few per-

sons have any Idea of the number of
perms that they take into their sys-

tems with milk that Is kept in unsani-
tary places. This article of diet Is, of
course, much more palatable when fresh
and cool, but, imb'ss It can be kept
f:nm disease Reims. It Is far more
lualthful when sterilized.

Keen in fchop Wlnrlnwa.
One of the handsomest black gowns

displayed had a skirt In large brocade;
the waist consisted entirely of plaited
Urussels net, the bodice covered in
front with round zouaves of velvet em-

broidered in gold and lined with idack
satin.

Very effective is a blouse of Rlace
taffeta In royal blue, with yoke, cuffs
and ceinture of black and white
striped velvet.

Lovely velvet garniture chows black
dots on a white ground, with a circle
of faint yellow around each dot. This
was used in fashioning the bolero on
an imported street gown of bottle-gree- n

calnei's hair.
Tobacco-brow- n cloth with old-gol- d

brocaded satin vest and Jockeys, with
black satin ribbon ceinture and zou-

aves of mink makes an Ideal winter
gowr. for street and visiting purposes.

An entirely new fad is being cher-
ished by fashionable dressmakers
that of cutting evening bodices square
In front and high In back, with a collar
a la Stuart, and of having the sleeve,
come down well over the wrists.

Htliotrope cloth, with brown fur
trimmings, is Ideal for a church cos-

tume. A mixture of green heliotrope
camel's hair, with a black boucle dot,
is ultrafashlonable, nnd lights up Im-

mensely when embellished with velvet
In these two shades.

(iettlns; 1'oe t leal.
"Jeames Henry Winn," said the

leader of the Whiteeapa to the gentle-
man tied to the tree, "you know what
we are here for, though you may r.ot
know just how much we are not going
to do. We are not going to kill you,
Jeames Henry; wo are just going to
kinder warm you up to the duty of pro
viding a little for your family before
winter sets in. In the words of the
poet Wordsworth, Jeames Henry

" 'One Impulse from a vernal wood,
May teach you more of men,

Of moral evil and of good,
Than all the sages can.

"Erlng on the green hlckrles, boys,
and let the vernal wood get In Its
work." Cincinnati Enquirer.

fin Triek at All.
"Yes, sir," said the physician.

proudly. "I once removed a bullet from
a man's eye wltnout destroy lag the
sight"

"I don't think much of that," ven
tured the Cheerful Idiot; "I have done
that trick with a gun many a time."
Indianapolis Journal.

W and Tear.
"The essential difference, between

the man and the woman," said the
Cheerful Idiot, "is one of wear and
tecr."

"Eh?" said tbc as boarder.
"Yes. Man cpbds his money fool

Uhly on a tear and waman on wear."
Itdlanapoli. Journal.

How's TbUl
W effar On Hundred Dollars Reward

for any rata of Catarrh that cannot t
turad by Haifa Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHUNKY A CO.. Viopa.. To!Uo. O.
Wa. tha unleralifnel have known K. J.

Cheney for th laat 15 yeara aii'l tirlttv
him perfectly honorable In all buainfiaa
transactions and financially able to 'arry
out any obligation mad by tlulr tlrm.
Waldlnr. Klnnun A Marvin, Wholesale
Pnirtiat. Toledo. ().
Hall n Catarrh Cur Is ta!:-- Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the syotem. I'rlce. par
bottle. Bold by all Urugslsts. Testimo-
nials free.

II Was OtxrUeil.
Spencer I see that Sklalelgh is su-

ing Luckton for obtaining a lot of val-

uable stock from him under false pre-

tenses.
Ferguson How did It happen?
Spencer Sklnlelgh sold it to him

under the Impression that it was ab-

solutely worthless.

That Joyful reeling
With tho exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanli-
ness, which follows the use of Syrup of
Figs, Is unknown to the few who have not
progressed beyond the e modicines
and the cheap substitutes sometimes of-

fered but never accepted by th

Improved Sloops.
On wooden palls aud Ice cream

freezers made by a leading southern
firm, the hoops are of rustless, galvan-
ized wire, the end3 of which have been
welded together by electricity. Each
hoop is sunk In a groove In the wood
(white cedar), so that it cannot slip
downward.

Mrs. H. Sheppard. Room 24 Edling
Block, Omaha, Neb., writes: "1 have
had constipation for a long time and I
also had a bad case of internal hemorr-
hoids (piles) from which I suffered un-

told pain. Your Dr. Kay's Renovator
has entirely cured me." Sold by drug
gists at 25 cts. and $1. See advt

II Knew It.
Doctor To the best of my Judgment

you are suffering from gastritis. Pa
tientI knew It. I got it in the cellar
fooling with the gas meter. Texas
Sifter.

Mrs. Wlnmlow's (toothing K) rap
Forrhildrrn Utcihinz. softens t lies uma. rlur uiftam
aiattua, allays pain, cure wind colic. 2irntaatoU'.a

The duke of Westminster gives his
private secretary $3,000 a year and
apartments at Grosvenor house.

No cough so bad that Dr. Kay's Lung
Balm will not cure it See ad.

An insurance company for recom
pensing the damage done by moths
has been formed.

Iii.t tvv a 1Ar lmr nf P(iiir'nt t)P flr.net
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

Florida will be in the orange market
again this fall with 100,000 boxes.

ANDY

NATURE
25 so ssasajLi

IRIrtTTTTFT? ITTTSPlTITrPTI rBT anf
ouuvuuiuui uwauaiwiiuv tle. nTer
pie anil booklet free. Ait. KTEItl.INQ REMKDT 1

$

-

I I In H"M 1meirl-- t. I ,

Get rrau While trlc Ar tw.
If you want a farm of your own dot

la the time to get one in Northern Wis-
consin, along the line of the Lake
Superior dlvluion of the Chicago. Mil-

waukee & St. Paul railway, where a
sure crop can be raised each yea,
which can alw ays be rold at good prloes
in the lumbering towns along the lis
of this railroad. Iow prices; long tlms.
Address C. E. Rollins. 161 La Sail
street, Chicago

What's da t'sT
Say. w'ats de uee o' llvln' w'ea yws

t'row yer life away?
W'ats de use o' sruokln' w'en you bbrw

de smoke away 7

W'ats de use o' chew-I- w'en yom s?M
out all de juice?

Say, w'ats de use?
I tolly Oe

Oon'l Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour LII.Awt
If jou want to quit tobacco using easily

uuii lore vi r, regain lost manhood, be &a4
wiui, ttroiiff, uiairnetlc, lull of new ill a4
vigor, taku the wonder-wor- k

that makes weak uieo strong. Many gals
ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,000 our4
Uuy from your druggist, was
will guarantee a cure. Booklet aud sampls
mailed free. Ad. Sterling Remedy. Ui
Chicago or New York

A driven well near Idaho Falls, Ida-b- o,

struck water at a depth of 142 feet,
after going through 98 feet of lava.

Woman's

Believe in Woman's Writes I
course we do. Who could

belp it when women write such
convincing words as'fhessi
" For seven years X suffered
with scrofula. I bad good
physician. Every means oi
cure was tried in vain. At last
I was told to try Ayer. 8sxs
parilla, which entirely cured
me after using seven bottles.

John A. GentlK, Fort
Fairfield, Me., Jan. i6, 1894.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Th OrsjCl

LIVER A
BLADDEQ

CURB.
at DracsMa, S St St

AdTle S fapalal ttaSt

Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Blnffhamton. N.
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COnSTIPATIO- H-

You will find the best material, the lat-

est, most graceful design, the soundest

construction, and the finest finish in

Columbias

Standard of

the World.

too: TO ALL
ALLKE

CO.,
Branch Hue and Afand.e In almoit every city and town. If Columbia

propOTly rprantd la your vicinity, let na knew.

Absolutely

time. tT

Writes

Of

..cures..

KIDNEY,

Answering

CATHARTIC

DRUGGISTS

easy

fluiinnifola

BICYCLES

POPE MFG. Hartford, Conn.

Pure Delicious - Nutrilious -

The Breakfast Ctfcoa
MADt sv

Yalter Baker & Co.

DORCHESTER. MASS.

COSTS LESS THAN ONE. CENT A CUK

NO CHEMICALS.
ALWAYS ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Waiter Baker & Cos. Breakfast Cocoa
MADE AT DORCHESTER.MASS.IT BEABS
THEIR TRACE MARK Ik BELIE CKOCOLAHUC

ON tVERY CAN.
AVOID IMITATIONS

PATFNTS. CLAIMS.
PENSIONS.rORRlS.ASH'hqT0l.0 a

tlnlHl O. 1. tnna araa
U aaiiMUMUas Li.it aay. eUM

ncitn whisky fcM "" -
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